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Why settle for less when you can have the best. Whether you are looking to move
in or buying for investment, this executive styled, one bedroom unit will take a lot
to beat!

This light and bright, first floor apartment is well positioned to capture the
northern winter sun and the beautiful southern mountain views.

A Midas touch has flipped this once average unit into an eye catching and
elegant abode just waiting for one lucky buyer to call it theirs.

Ceramic floor tiles span the entire unit while vertical and roller blinds dress the
windows. The gas, galley-style kitchen has ample over-head cupboard space,
double sink and attractive decor.

For Sale
$195,000
_________________________________________________________________________

View
ljhooker.com.au/2224FD5
_________________________________________________________________________

Contact
Gail Tuxworth
0418 897 009
gtuxworth@ljhalicesprings.com.au
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The bathroom/laundry is just as neat with a fully renovated shower, vanity and
toilet.  With direct access to the bedroom, it is as convenient as having your very
own ensuite.

Split system air-conditioning features in both the living room and the generous
sized bedroom. A built-in robe, attractive shelf unit and quality window fixtures
add to the sparkle.

The succulent rust and green desert theme continues outside as well as in. The
southern patio railings have been lined with solid timber panels that add to the
privacy and showcases the sweeping southern mountain views on the horizon.

Mmmmm why rent or house surf when you can buy your very own! It just may
surprise you how affordable it really is.

Council Rates: $1,614.07 p.a.
Body Corporate: $845.00 p.q.
Rental Return: $300 - 310 p.w.

- Executive stye, first floor, one bedroom unit
- Low maintenance ceramic floor tiling throughout
- Quality fixtures and attractive neutral decor
- Solar hot water, gas kitchen, great cupboard space
- Stunning timber lined balcony for privacy and style

More About this Property

Property ID 2224FD5
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Property Type Townhouse
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Land Area 70 m²
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Including Balcony
Fully Fenced
Built-In-Robes
Solar Hot Water
Secure Parking
Internal LAundry

________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
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